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_K_ PRESI]D_INTHAS SKEN .._
Dear General Haig:

I write to you, in the absence of Dr. Kissinger, for
assistance in certain follow-upactivity reTating to M_c'ro-
nesian Status Negotiations. As you know, I returned last week
from Hawaii and the third round of negotiations wit_ the Mjcro-
nesians. My report of those negotiations is being sub;_itted
through the Under Secretaries Committee and should reach you
very soon.

It seems to me essential that the progress achieved in
the Hawaii talks should not be allowed to dissipate, and I have
discussed with Secretary Morton the advisability of a visit by
him to Micronesia in the near future. Fie has agreed that he
should make a visit to the area, and to Guamand Samoa also, but
Interior's budget for travel is so small that it will not support
the cost of the type of trip that would be required. When
Secretary Hickel visited the area more than two years ago, he
had to use up the bulk of his annual travel budget for the purpose,
and Secretary Morton is not in a position to do likewise because
of other commitments.

Specifically, I should like to raise for your consideration,
a request that the travel of Secretary Morton and his party to the
Pacific area, and to all six Districts of the Trust Territory of
the Pacific Islands, be considered a White House mission, and that
the Department of Defense be asked to provide a military aircraft
for the journey. Such a visit by Secretary Morton at this critical
time would further our national interests in Micronesia. Secretary
Morton has said that unless an aircraft can be made available the
trip cannot take place.
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:-,*::" " Anything your office can do to assist will be most
• ....i_' • appreciated. Secretary Morton's office can supply details

•"_ "-_of his plans, • which tentatively involve his departure from
:._.... Washington about November I0, 1971

_i:i. Si ncerel y,

Ambd/sssa_orF. Haydn W_Ili_ms
The Pr_sident's Personal Rep_-esentative

for Micronesian Status Negotiations

Brig. Gen. Alexander Mo Haig, Jr.
•Deputy Assistant to the President

for National Security Affairs
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20506
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